
Discuss in your pairs…
What is puberty?
When does puberty start?
How long does it last?
What causes puberty?
Is it the same for boys and girls?

What questions do you want answering about puberty?



Aims

-To understand the different changes 
experienced during puberty, both physical 
and non-physical, for both males and 
females
-To appreciate why certain changes occur 
and how changes might differ from 
person to person











Hot topics:
• Boys’ bits
• Erections
• Foreskin

What are the two main functions 
of a penis?

Give three causes of an erection

What makes a penis go hard?

What is a circumcision?

Why do people have 
circumcisions?



Boys’ bits

• The jobs of the penis is for weeing and to 
provide sexual pleasure

• This pleasure can be from sexual 
intercourse or masturbation

• 90% of men grow to around 14-18cm 
when erect but floppy sizes can vary 
greatly
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Erections

• Can happen at a variety of times: When 
you are aroused, when a penis is stroked 
or stimulated, when your bladder is full 
and you need to pee and at completely 
random times!

• There are 3 tubes running through your 
penis. When an erection happens, the 
muscles at the base of the penis allow 
blood into these tubes, stiffening the 
penis and drawing the scrotum upwards

• Lots of boys and men wake up with an 
erection each morning
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Foreskin

• The foreskin is a ‘hood’ of skin that 
covers the end of the penis

• This ‘hood’ has a hole so you can pee 
and is thought to protect the end of the 
penis from chaffing

• Usually, the foreskin can draw back when 
erect

• Some people choose to have their 
foreskin removed. This is called 
circumcision

• This can be done for religious reasons or 
if the foreskin does not draw back to 
reveal the head of the penis when erect

• You should clean under your 
foreskin regularly

• If you don’t, dead cells 
accumulate leaving a smelly 
white grease called smegma
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